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ABSTRACT 

Pharmaceutical companies are progressively adopting and introducing Process Analytical Technology (PAT) and 

Quality-by-Design (QbD) concepts promoted by the regulatory agencies, aiming the building of the quality directly into 

the product by combining thorough scientific understanding and quality risk management. An analytical method based 

on near infrared (NIR) spectroscopy was developed as a PAT tool to control on-line an API (active pharmaceutical 

ingredient) manufacturing crystallization step during which the API and residual solvent contents need to be precisely 

determined to reach the predefined seeding point. 

Pharmaceutical industry has been emerging rapidly for the last decade by focusing on product Quality, Safety, and 

Efficacy. Pharmaceutical firms increased the number of product development by using scientific tools such as QbD 

(Quality by Design) and PAT (Process Analytical Technology). ICH guidelines Q8 to Q11 have discussed QbD 

implementation in API synthetic process and formulation development. ICH Q11 guidelines clearly discussed QbD 

approach for API synthesis with examples
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Introduction
1 

Process Analytical Technology (PAT) is a system for design, analysis, and control of manufacturing 

processes, based on continuous monitoring/rapid measurements of critical quality and performance attributes 

of raw material, intermediates and products. PAT involves measurement science by using conventional 

process sensors such as pressure, temperature and Ph probes, as well as novel analyzer technologies. Demands 

for improved pharmaceutical productivity and quality, as well as the encouragement of recent PAT initiatives 

by the FDA, have caused PAT to become increasingly recognized and embraced by pharmaceutical 

companies in both research and manufacturing areas.The drivers for using PAT include: 

• Process Knowledge/Control 

– reaction optimization 

– process characterization 

– mechanistic/kinetic studies 

• Applications that can not be done any other way 

– information which can only be obtained real-time, in/on-line (e.g. monitoring transient non-isolated 

intermediate) 

• Process Safety and Industrial Hygiene 

– Sampling 

• potent compounds 

• hot temperature, high pressure etc. 

– Process 
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• Grignard reaction initiation, borohydride reduction 

• Test burden reduction 

• Cycle time reduction 

Novel analytical techniques, such as Fourier Transform Infrared (FT-IR), Near Infrared (NIR), Raman and 

Focused Beam Reflectance (FBRM) are popular PAT tools used to understand and control pharmaceutical 

processes.
1
 The ideal outcome is a process that will not require control via an in-process test method (on-line 

or off-line) but may be controlled parametrically by time, temperature, pressure, etc.. However, when an in-

process test method is required our approach is to use the simplest and most cost effective measurement 

technology that provides the desired results.  

 Chemical processes developed with this integration of chemistry, engineering and process analytical 

technology are robust processes. The business benefit to this integrated development approach is that process 

scale-up and technology transfer activities are executed “right the first time”. This paper provides a case study 

of how PAT has been applied to the scale-up of an API synthetic step that includes a chemical reaction, 

crystallization and drying operation. This case study is presented to illustrate how the information gained 

through the use of PAT (in-situ and off-line) can be translated to process knowledge.
4 

 

1. PAT – WHAT, WHY AND HOW?  

 

In accordance with the FDA‟s guidelines on PAT for the pharmaceutical industry3, Process Analytical 

Technology is defined as: A system for designing, analyzing and controlling manufacturing through timely 

measurements of critical quality and performance attributes of raw and in process materials and processes 

with the goal of ensuring final product quality. 

Process understanding lies at the heart of PAT. A process is well understood when all critical sources of 

variability are identified and explained; when variability in the process is managed by process controls that 

deliver a consistent process output; and when product quality attributes can be accurately and reliably 

predicted. 

It is important to note that the term analytical in PAT is viewed broadly to include chemical, physical, 

microbiological, mathematical, and risk analysis conducted in an integrated manner. Many companies, 

however, make the mistake of seeing PAT too narrowly. They think of PAT in terms of current validation and 
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quality control processes. Dr Ajaz S. Hussain, who at the time of being quoted was Deputy Director at the 

Office of Pharmaceutical Science CDER at the FDA, reminded companies: “you‟ve got to remember that 

PAT is not about just throwing in-line sensors at a production line. It is more about understanding the sources 

of product variability during production and controlling your processes in a flexible way to allow you always 

to produce a quality product”
67

 

Why is PAT beneficial for pharmaceutical manufacturers? 

The „process understanding‟ that lies at the heart of PAT also means that manufacturers can gain improved 

knowledge and production capability to create products to match the quality and therapeutic expectations of 

patients. Bio-availability is a critical patient variable but it is not a current production variable. PAT enables 

manufacturers to gain improved control of their product quality but it also enhances a company‟s ability to 

better match different patient needs. This is significant because bio-availability differences are, of course, 

important for drugs with a relatively narrow therapeutic index and also because of the potential of PAT to 

deliver competitive advantage as companies move towards a future era of more personalised medicines. PAT 

speeds up decisions on the unit operation level and improves quality/efficiency of process steps. This leads to 

shorter batch runs and increased quality consistency. Consistency in quality is a critical component to enable 

real-time product release. 

For an existing production process, PAT adoption and implementation tends to be seen in terms of reduced 

cost, lower inventory levels and a move towards „just in time‟ production and supply. For new processes, the 

benefit of PAT is the ability to quickly develop the manufacturing process, upscale to a robust process and 

perform validation more easily. These are tremendously important but the full competitive advantage potential 

also needs to be seen in the context of the end consumer or patient. cost and competitive advantage gains. 

The prospect of a „lighter touch‟ risk-based regulatory framework is a considerable benefit for companies. 

However, while regulation may be the catalyst, it is competitive advantage that is the compelling prize. 

Typically, therapeutic drug performance analysis cannot be evaluated online. This limits the possibility of 

controlling and optimizing processes due to the relatively long times required for laboratory analysis. PAT 

closes this information gap: in-process data and data analysis tools improve process understanding and 

control. This ensures quality and reduces the risk of bringing noncompliant products to the market. Built-in 

process optimization and quality assurance thus ensures right-first-time (RFT) quality. 

 

PAT BUSINESS BENEFITS 

Validation optimization- validation need understanding regulatory strategy (FDA EMEA) built validation in 

to process. 

Company image-improved product tracking, ,reveres poor manufacturing image by improved quality system 

reduce risk for recall warming latter,  

Site-to- site transfer-accelerate transfer, reduced validation effort, reduced project time, mitigate transfer risk, 

move manufacturing to most effective site. 

Fix or improve process- gain new process understanding and equipment capability across product reduced 

cost of quality. Know CpK product availability + yield . 

New product development-fast time to market scale-up clinical batch production fast process development 

process optimization  

End of life cycle- reverse engineering tool move scalable process through relocation . 

  PAT can be realized using an appropriate combination of the following tools: 

Multivariate tools 

 Both the product and the production processes are complex multifactorial systems. Insight in the production 

process and the interaction with the product requires complete multidimensional experiment data: modifying 

one factor at a time around the normal operation conditions is not sufficient. The Design of Experiments 

(DoE) Theory is used to gather complete data sets allowing to unveil the underlying models. Consecutively 
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modeling software like Umetrics, Matlab, Camo… allows to derive a mathematical of the experiment data 

which simulates the system behaviour. These models can be MVDA (Multivariate data analysis) or other (e.g. 

Bayesian Networks). Once models are made, the same tools need to be used to evaluate the model and 

validate it with separate data sets. 

Process analyzers 

 Typical analyzers that will deliver input to allow online monitoring are e.g. NIR, Raman, Process GC 

analyzers. Process parameters, such as temperature, pH, pressure, flow which can easily be measured online, 

will be used as well. In addition, we will also use characteristics of raw materials which were measured 

offline. A combination of scientific insight and experimental/modelling allows decisions to be made on the 

relevance and reliability of the mathematical relationships. 

Process control 

 tools Process insight delivers relevant process/product attributes. Online monitoring of these attributes should 

allow early detection of abnormal behaviour. These attributes can be used to feed a classic or Advanced 

Process Control loop. 

PAT implementation  

The challenge to date with PAT for pharmaceutical manufacturers is knowing how to start. A common 

problem is picking a complex process and getting mired in the challenge of collecting and analyzing the data. 

The following criteria serve as a basic framework for successful PAT roll-outs: (From A PAT Primer) 

 Picking a simple process. (Think Water for Injection (WFI) or Building Monitoring System (BMS) 

 All details and nuances are well understood and explained for that process. 

 Determine what information is easily collected and accessible through current instrumentation. 

 Understanding the appropriate intervals for collecting that data. 

 Evaluating the tools available for reading and synchronizing the data. 

MVA in PAT 

Fundamental to process analytical technology (PAT) initiatives are the basics of multivariate analysis 

(MVDA) and design of experiments (DoE). This is because analysis of the process data is a key to understand 

the process and keep it under multivariate statistical control. 

 Multivariate Analysis in Process Analytical Technology 

 PharmaMV from Perceptive Engineering is one example of the commercially available tools for 

deployment of MVA techniques and process optimisation in a PAT scenario. 

Multivariate data analysis provided through SIMCA can be used for implementation of Process Analytical 

Technology 

Long-term goals 

The long-term goals of PAT are to: 

 reduce production cycling time 

 prevent rejection of batches 

 enable real time release 

 increase automation 

 improve energy and material use 

 facilitate continuous processing5  

PAT – Innovation enabling RFT manufacturing
4 

 PAT is a set of tools which can be applied to achieve a goal, not a goal in its own right 
 The goal is to reduce variation in our processes –achieve Right First Time manufacturing

 

 PAT provides a window to enhance process understanding 

http://www.pattoolkit.com/PATPrimer.htm
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Multivariate_analysis
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Design_of_experiments
http://www.camo.com/training/webinar-download.html?id=140
http://www.perceptiveapc.com/
http://umetrics.com/products/simca/
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 PAT is applied based on comprehensive process risk assessments as part of an overall strategy to 

enhance RFT manufacturing 

 PAT can be used to enhance process safety 

 PAT can enable a more cost effective and agile manufacturing operation 

 PAT can help to monitor what matters Development of knowledge space during development 

Maintaining state of control during manufacturing4 

 QbD and PAT are extremely close allies – they are typically used in combination 

 QbD helps design the process playing field 

 PAT is used in manufacturing* for financial gain 

 

KEY AREAS OF PAT APPLICATION
4 

 Raw material testing 

 Blend monitoring 

 Fluid bed dryer monitoring 

 Granulation monitoring 

 Content uniformity and hardness of tablets 

 NIR ID on finished products 

 Roller compaction monitoring 

 Vial headspace integrity monitoring 

 Milling monitoring 

 Cleaning verification/optimization 

 Rapid micro testing 

 Particle size distribution in suspensions 

 Vial content uniformity 

 Solution concentration monitoring
4
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Benefits and challenges of PAT
4 

 Benefits 

Real time window on process 

Root cause determination 

Increase in process knowledge and understanding 

Ability to reduce process variability 

Sampling, testing, product contact reduction 

Attribute based endpoints 

Process control 

More agile manufacturing operations 

 

 Challenges
4
 

Technology robustness Cost 

New skill sets needed across functions 

Reluctance for change 

Perception of regulatory obstacles 

  

 General analysis times
1
 

Off-line-Analysis performed sin Laboratory-Day 

At-line-Analysis performed on factory floor- Minutes 

On-line- Automated sampling and analysis- Seconds 

In-line- No sampling –instrument in process-< 1 second 

At-line analysis 

Sampling 

• At-line analysis requires getting a sample from the process and analyzing it manually at the process line 

• Various sampling systems are available to not disturb production and provide safety 

• A key element of at-line analysis is ease of operation of equipment for unskilled operators 

  At-line Analysis: Near Infra-red (NIR) 

 NIR for Identity 

• Requirement to test every bag of API entering site 

• Each batch arriving contains 600 bags 

• Each batch creates enough work to keep an analyst busy for 2/3 months with sampling/testing 

• API was potent with health risks associated with sampling 

• NIR method developed to identify API through plastic bag 

• Test performed by trained warehouse operators 

• Can analyse a full batch in a day 

ROI – 6 months 

At-line Analysis: Raman spectroscopy 

Raman for Identity 

• Requirement to test all raw materials arriving at site 

• Testing outsourced at a cost of over 200,000 USD per year 
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• Sampling and organizing samples a huge task keeping 1 FTE busy 

• Lead time of 2 weeks for results 

• Use of Raman simply replaced all need for outsourced testing 

• Lead time reduced from 2 weeks to 30 seconds 

ROI < 3 months 

At-line Analysis: X-Ray Florescence 

(XRF) 

Rapid assay for real-time release 

• This particular consumer healthcare product had specific functional chemistry making rapid 

detection simple 

• On-line analysis may have been possible but it was much cheaper to provide an at-line solution 

• Results turnaround reduced from 2 days to 2 minutes 

• Real-time release based on XRF technology (used widely in oil and mining industries) 

• Savings of over 140k USD per year compared to 28k USD investment 

ROI < 3 months 

On-line analysis - sampling 

• Samples are removed from the process using some form of flow 

• This is typically a sampling loop where process material is returned to the process 

On-line Analysis: Microwave  

Microwave for water content 

• Microwave technology is cheap, robust and widely used in oil and associated industries 

• A fast sample loop system was used to present the sample to a standard pipe diameter with the microwave 

technology embedded 

• Instant readings for water content in slurries (alsopotential in oil/water mixes etc)   
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On-line Analysis: UV 

UV for CIP 

• A process at a top 10Pharma required significant CIP time resulting in reduced capacity 

• Cytotoxic nature of compound and risk of 

Cross - contamination meant lack of commitment to reduce this CIP cycle time 

• UV was used to guarantee safety and effect of cross contamination 

• CIP cycles reduced by 40% 

ROI < 2 months 

In-line analysis - sampling 

• Here some sort of sampling probe may be necessary which is actually placed in the process vessel 

permanently 

• These probes have sapphire coated windows and can be incorporated with a CIP system to prevent fouling 

• Some special analysers don‟t even need to be in there action vessel (acoustic s)

 

In-line Analysis: NIR 

Analysis time   ~ 1 vial/min 

Non-destructive, Non-invasive 

Dispersive NIR spectrometer 

fiber-optic probe 
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Foss NIR Systems Model 6500 

ROI - 12 months
1 

Facilities operating with PAT 

This manufacturer applied risk based approaches, PAT and common sense to move away from a lab based QC 

system to one that was predominantly performed on the factory floor by process operators. 

Specification 

(CQA) 

Traditional  

test 

Time frame 

Assay  HPLC  2 days 

Viscosity  Viscometer 1 day 

Impurity  HPLC 2 days 

Appearance  Appearance  2 days 

Identification  IR/UV 2 days 

Microbiology  Biological test 7-14 days 

 

Specification  

(CQA) 

PAT test Time frame 

Assay  XRF 2 minutes 

Viscosity  Viscometer 10 minutes 

Impurity Removed  

based on QRM 

- 

Appearance  Appearance 2 minutes 

Identification NIR 2 minutes 

Microbiology  RMM 12 hours 

 

Conclusions
 

Process analysers take many forms – select whatever is suitable for objective reasons, not scientific 

satisfaction It can be estimated that the use of at-line, on-line and inline alone could save the life science 

industry significant money (and result in significant job reassignment from AD and QC) PAT can improve the 

profitability of a manufacturing business and actually lower investment COST Process analytical technology 

(PAT) plays an important role in the development and manufacturing of the API. It provides insight into key 

factors of processes so we can better understand the kinetics and mechanisms, define critical quality attributes, 

and ultimately, design robust processes to ensure the delivery of consistent and high quality of pharmaceutical 

product. The utilization of process analytical technologies (PAT) facilitates the integration of chemistry, 

engineering and analytics during API process development and scale-up activities. The data-rich experiments 

performed with in-situ analytical measurements lead to increased process knowledge through better 

understanding of critical process parameters. 
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